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Electrical analog model8 are being U8ed by the U.S. Geological Sur
vey In cooperation with the U.S. Army Corps ot Engineers to detennine
ground-water surface in the alluvium after construction ot navigational
Improvements on the Arkansu and Verdigris rivers. The construction
of five navigation locks and dams In Oklahoma will change the natural
gradient ot the rivera to a series ot sta1rstep reservoirs. The changes in
the river-stage profUe resulting from these structures will obviously
C&UM related changes In the ground-water surfaces and evapotranspiration
ratH in the aquifer. The analog model was used to project the postcon
Rruction ground-water surface because It provides a convenient method
to miniaturize the physical dimensions ot the hydrologic system and to
apply certain controlled changes on this system.

Suically, the analog model consists ot a resistor network, a direct
current power source, and a voltmeter. The principle of operation is based
on the analogy between the flow ot water In a ground-water system
(Darcy's law) and the flow of electricity through an electrical circuit
(Ohm's law). In this analogy the transm1ssiblllty In a ground-water
system 18 represented by reslstance in an electrical system, pressure or
head of water is represented by voltage, and rate of water flow by amperes
(Roblnove, 1982).

The basic grid. consisting ot a network of resistors, Is scaled to the
dimensions of the real aquifer. The resistance values are scaled to the
tnuwnlsatbUity of the aquifer. The tranarn1881b1l1ty ot the aquifer was
determined at several hundred teat-hole locations by correlating the grain
81ze of samples with permeabU1ty.

Changes In evapotranspiration become particularly significant when
lTOund-water levels are projected near land surface. Evapotranspiration
control on ground water 18 determined by a relation of the rate ot upward
flow ot water (capillary flow) and the depth to the water table. This
relation ls computed and Is incorporated in the model by adding resistors
with appropriate values to the network junctions of the basic model 80
that current equivalent to the change in the rate of evapotranspiration
floWi through the rea1ator.

The Datural (prior to construction of navigational structures) ground
water aurface 1a the average of water levels measured at regular inter
va1a during an a-year period. The natural ground-water surface 18 the
datum from which the poetcoJUrt.ruction groundwater surface is projected.
The poatcoJUrt.ruction water-level surface Is projected on the ba8ls of the
cbanp in the river-stage protlle and the change In evapotranspiration
attendlng the change in ground-water level. The changes in the water
level are determined by analya1a of the analog and supertmpoeed on the
Datura! l'I'Ound-water surtace to obtain the postconatruction ground-water
surface.

Electrtcal analop bave been constructed for allUVial areu bordering
the Arkauu River in Oklahoma from the State Une to MWlkogee and for
the Verd1pi8 River ftlley from ita mouth to catooea. Analogs In the
ArkaDau River valley ba". been &Da1yud and the analog of the Verdigrla
River vaDey .. currently beIn&' analysed. The projected ground-water
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maps, prepared with the aid of the analogs, are used by the Corps of
Engineers in their planning and construction pha8e8 of the Arkanlu River
Multiple Purpose Project
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